
'Listening to Natural Law'

Investigating our human condition leads us to see our intrinsic interconnectedness with nature and all that lives. The pres-
ent environmental crisis of our world is not just a problem to be solved, but a living process of which we are part. Learning 
to listen to this process brings us back in touch with the natural wisdom that so often gets clouded by the fears and desires 
of our minds. During this day we will spend time in silence so as to listen more deeply to our natural wisdom, as well as to 
the teachings o�ered by the nuns.

here is a copy of the text of last years �yer which we have edited:

Ayya Anandabodhi and Ayya Santacitta are bhikkhunis (Buddhist nuns) in residence at Aloka Vihara, San Francisco and have 
been practicing meditation for over 20 years. They received monastic training in the Thai Forest Tradition of Ajahn Chah 
since 1992 and moved to California in 2009, with the intention of establishing a rural monastery, where women can train as 
nuns and where the lay community can practice. The nuns will speak about the next steps towards realizing this vision 
during the last half hour of the daylong. For more information about the nuns' community visit www.saranaloka.org .

There is no pre-registration or fee required for the daylong. The teachings are o�ered on a donation basis (dāna) with all 
proceeds going to the Saranaloka Foundation, the stewardship organization that supports the Aloka Vihara nuns. Please 
bring some vegetarian food to share lunch with the sisters and other participants. We will have lunch potluck style and 
participate in the ancient custom of monastics receiving their meal o�ered by the community. Please join us for a rare treat 
to have women monastics teaching at SIM.
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Listening to Natural Law

Investigating our human condition leads us to see our intrinsic interconnectedness 

with nature and all that lives. The present environmental crisis of our world is not 

just a problem to be solved, but a living process of which we are part. Learning to 

listen to this process brings us back in touch with the natural wisdom that so 

often gets clouded by the fears and desires of our minds. During this day we will 

spend time in silence so as to listen more deeply to our natural wisdom, as well as  

the teachings of the Buddha.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A RARE TREAT HAVING 

WOMEN MONASTICS TEACHING AT SIM

DHARMA TALKS •  WALKING & SITTING MEDITATION  • POTLUCK

8:30am - 4:30pm SATURDAY, JULY 27 

at SACRAMENTO INSIGHT MEDITATION

890 57TH STREET at the FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
  

BE SURE TO BRING A FOOD ITEM TO SHARE WITH THE 

SISTERS AND OTHER PARTICIPANTS

Ayya Anandabodhi and Ayya Santacitta are bhikkhunis (Buddhist nuns) in residence at Aloka 

Vihara, San Francisco and have been practicing meditation for over 20 years. They received 

monastic training in the Thai Forest Tradition of Ajahn Chah since 1992 and moved to California 

in 2009, with the intention of establishing a rural monastery, where women can train as nuns 

and where the lay community can practice. The nuns will speak about the next steps towards 

realizing this vision during the last half hour of the daylong. For more information about the 

nuns' community visit www.saranaloka.org .

There is no pre-registration or fee required for the daylong. The teachings are offered on a 

donation basis (dāna) with all proceeds going to the Saranaloka Foundation, the stewardship 

organization that supports the Aloka Vihara nuns. Please bring some vegetarian food to share 

lunch with the sisters and other participants. We will have lunch potluck style and participate in 

the ancient custom of monastics receiving their meal offered by the community. 


